Abstract-SMEs are encouraged to collaborate for research and innovation in order to survive in tough global competition. Even the technology SMEs with high knowledge capital have the fear to collaborate with other SMEs or bigger companies. This study aims to illuminate the preferences in customer, supplier and competitor collaboration within industry or inter industry. A survey is run on more than 110 companies and Machine Learning methods are used to define the association rules that will lead for success.
I. INTRODUCTION
NOWLEDGE based SMEs need to construct successful alliances in order to have sustainable business in a competitive environment. Global experiences with randomly chosen collaborators have shown failures that caused the fear of new collaborative work. Causes of failure based on the culture and the type of collaboration are studied [1] . Alliance in new product development has been the focus of industrial researchers [2] [3] [4] .
K
This study aims to provide a pre-analysis of the path for successful alliances that will lead improvements in innovative power. Both qualitative and quantitative analysis of the SME alliances is realized to find the conditions causing failures and supporting the success in innovation. Support Vector Machine and Self Organized Maps are used to define the most frequent patterns that will give the support and confidence to identify the relationships. Association rules achieved will determine the optimal use of resources.
This paper is so organized that the literature review will be given in the second section and the methodology definition will follow. The fourth section will be reserved for presenting the survey and the results. The conclusion will be given in the fifth and last section.
The implication of the study is generic enough to help any SME or research organization or large business to reduce risks in future alliances.
II.BACKGROUND
The first research on Association Rule Mining and Methods is found in 1996 [5] trying to find the most frequent occurrences of events to support the linked processes. The research in the field followed the timeline shown in Figure 1 . Post et Al. showed the fact that SMEs would like to collaborate only for developing new products [6] . However, Kakabadse et Al. showed that using improved communication and information technologies will improve the SME collaboration [1] . New product based collaboration has evolved fast [7] . Corporation and competition are found as flaming collaboration types that feed the SME improvements in innovation [8] . Association rules defined for the failure types have opened a new dimension for the research on failure of collaboration [9] . The first study on mining the SME innovation by Wang et Al has found some patterns for allocating the R&D resources [10] . Suh & Kim have detailed the R&D collaboration in service industries detected the positive relations of technology and the product or process innovation [11] . Swarnkar et Al. analyzed when and how the collaboration strategies will be used in virtual organizations [12] . Wiltsey et Al. claimed that extent, nature or impact of R&D programs are studied rarely. The interactions among the influences must be given in multiple levels and fidelity and changes must be observed in time [13] . Woodland Intelligent Association Rules for Innovative SME Collaboration on the collaborative success [14] . Both the fear issues and the success causes studied by Bouncken et Al defined technology influencers, sharing the knowledge and learning from the partner as the main influencers [2] .
Knowledge management and data mining overviews [15] and Knowledge Management performance studies [16] realized recently do not show any association rule study for the collaborative innovation success and failure.
METHODOLOGIES
A. Association Rules Given a set of transactions, rules are defined that will exhibit that the occurrence of an item based on the occurrences of other items in the transaction. This is the association analysis. It is useful to explore the interesting relations, which are embedded in the huge data sets. These hidden interactions can be stated in the form of association rules [17] . The strength of an association rule is measured with its support and confidence values. Support shows the how often that rule is applicable to a given dataset. The Confidence is the occurrence frequency of the item in that transaction [5] .
Support (s) is the fraction of transactions that contain an itemset (1)

Confidence (c) measures how often items in Y appear in transactions that contain X (2)
The item set patterns are found in various methods which could be apriori or aposteriori. The overview of all the methods used in association srule studies are given in Figure  2 . 
B. Support Vector Machines
It is a machine learning technique, which is mainly introduced for classification in two classes [18] but further used in clustering [19] .
It can be analyzed as an optimization problem as in equation 3 [20] Using Using a Gaussian Kernel as defined in Eq. 5. will increase the reliability on dissimilarities [22] .
Self-Organizing Map (SOM) is a widely used artificial neural network technique in clustering with unsupervised learning algorithm. This technique clusters according to the similarities to the input data [23] . SOMs structure the output with individual node similarity as well as cluster center distance. This technique is based on competitive learning, where the output nodes are made of the winning node activated by one input node. The output nodes would have scoring values using a function, most commonly Euclidean distance between the inputs and weights. For each input vector x, and for each output node j, the value D (w j , x n ) of the scoring function. Euclidean distance function is shown in Eq. 6 (6) The winning node therefore becomes the center of a neighborhood of excited nodes. In self-organizing maps, all nodes in the given neighborhood share competition. Therefore, even if the nodes in the output layer are not connected directly to the input layer, they tend to share common features, of the neighborhood [24] . The nodes in the neighborhood of the winning node participate in adaptation, which is, learning. The weights of these nodes are adjusted to improve the weights defined in Eq. 7., until a threshold is reached. (7) In Eq 7. α is the learning rate. If it is necessary, the learning rate and neighborhood size are adjusted.
PROCEEDINGS OF THE FEDCSIS. WARSAW, 2014
APPLICATION A survey is run with the technology firms sited in Technoparks of linked , 5 are about competences and 4 four the technologychoices. 130 firms responded but only 105 are included in the analysis. 14% of the companies were medium size and 37 % of them were aged more than 10 years. They have chosen the type of collaboration among the SME and Big firms as well as among the customers, suppliers and competitors as shown in Figure 3 . SVM is applied to classify the collaboration made specifically for innovation, validated by Cronbach alpha, that resulted as more than 0.7. SOM is used to cluster those to show the supporting frequencies of choices. Then the cross tables are achieved as a basis for the association rules. The first achievement was micro companies would like all the collaborators to have innovation culture which is less important for the bigger companies. Some other samples of cross tables are given as below. Table 1 gives the fact that majority of responders prefer for at least one collaborator to have design competence. In the firms collaborating for innovation for 1 to 3 years for the success of innovation it is necessary understanding the market requirements by all the firms together with the well-developed innovation culture. 
RESULTS
The Reliability analyzes have been done on the results of the questionnaires, the Cornbach's Alpha value is 0.602; this value is in the acceptable range.
In the logistic regression model, the determined significance level is 0.100. The values of attributes of innovation are neglected, since they are greater than 0.100. Innovation related criteria in this study have no significance based on firm size and collaborator types of these firms. In other words, firms care the technological features but ignore the innovative attributes. In the table below, the significance values are shown for the other 3 attributes and the results of analyzes for features of the questions. The significance values less than 0.100 are used here ( Figure 5 ). 
MEANING:
 Preferences for the initiating micro SMEs emphasize the innovation operation expenditures according to the collaborator sharings and market value (price) of the innovated product ( Figure 7 ). Table: Collaboration -Firm SizeTechnological Criteria Figure 9 shows the cross -relations between collaborator type (customer -supplier -SMEs -large firms) and firms' size for the technology related criteria. Also this mentioned model makes sense statistically significant as a result of the logistic regression analysis. 
CONCLUSION
This study investigates the most preferred conditions for a successful collaboration for innovative SMEs. SVM and SOM are used to construct the basis for creating the association rules. As the result of a survey in Turkey, there are hundreds of relations depicted in the analysis.
The achievements are interesting enough to show that the technology companies are confused in differentiating the technology and innovation concepts. It was interesting to observe micro and young companies not willing to collaborate with the big and overwhelming companies. Everybody asks for full communication technology, but only small SME with 5-10 years of experience ask for the collaborators to have effective organization and full professionalism.
The validation by logistic regression on the same data is in process. All the results achieved using logistics regression will be cross-validated with machine learning application results. Future survey will be aiming to improve the innovation concept of the technology firms in detail.
